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Corporate and M&A 
Agribusiness and Food

Pedro Lemos Carvalho is a Principal Associate in the Mergers and Acquisitions, Corporate Law and Commercial
Contracts department. He has extensive expertise in transactions involving the purchase and sale of
companies and assets, ongoing advice on corporate law and contractual matters, domestic and cross-border
restructuring, and advising overseas clients investing in Portugal. He is a member of the Asia-Pacific Desk of
Garrigues and part of the Garrigues Agribusiness group. He graduated from the Law School of Universidade de
Lisboa and has a post-graduation in Capital Markets by the Instituto de Valores Mobiliários da Faculdade de
Direito da Universidade de Lisboa. He is also deeply involved in matters that go way beyond day-to-day client
work, participating in several initiatives on innovation and has been actively involved in the development and
deployment of some of the firm’s innovation projects (internal and external); he has been involved, since
2008, in the organization of one of Portugal’s most well-regarded and long-standing fund-raising projects
promoted by law firms. 

Experience

Pedro Lemos Carvalho is a Principal Associate in the Mergers and Acquisitions, Corporate Law and
Commercial Contracts department since 2018 and joined the firm in 2002

He specializes in transactions involving the purchase and sale of companies and assets (both domestic
and cross-border), ongoing advice on corporate law and contractual matters, domestic and cross-border
restructuring, and advising overseas clients investing in Portugal. He has been involved in some of the
most relevant transactions in the Portuguese market in recent years

Excellent command of Portuguese, English and Spanish

Member of the Asia-Pacific Desk of Garrigues

Member of the Garrigues Agribusiness group

Academic background

Degree in Law, Universidade de Lisboa



Post-graduation in Capital Markets by the Instituto de Valores Mobiliários da Faculdade de Direito da
Universidade de Lisboa

Memberships

Portuguese Bar Association


